
10011469 Cap Off Top Round USDA Choice 1/12-16# avg R

Coated with quality all natural seasonings and slow cooked at a low temperature in its own natural

juices, the end result is a high quality product. Whole, Dry pack, Rare. No MSG. No soy. No gluten.

216036 Roast Beef Rare Angus 1/9-13# avg ROPGS

This is a seasoned Top Round (cap-on), Extra trimmed split, wet pack. It is cooked at a low

temperature, to produce a great appearance and taste. No MSG. No soy. No gluten.

216028 Roast Beef Rare Choice 2/6-8# avg ROPGS

Coasted with quality all natural seasonings and slow cooked at a low temperature in its own natural

juices. The end result is a high quality product. Split, Dry pack, Rare. No MSG. No soy. No gluten. No

caramel color.

216023 Roast Beef Med/Rare 2/7-9# avg ROPGS

This is a seasoned Top Round (cap-off), Split-Dry pack. This product is coated with quality seasonings

and slow cooked at a low temperature to produce a great appearance and taste. No MSG. No soy

protein. No gluten.

216019 Roast Beef Cooked, Denuded, Top Round, Rare Choice 2/9-11# avg ROP

This is a USDA Choice Denuded Top Round with natural juices. It is coated with quality seasonings

and slow cooked at a low temperature in its own juices. The end result is a high quality product. No

MSG. No soy. No gluten.

276026 Pot Roast 2/8-10# ROPGS

This is a fully cooked seasoned pot roast with gravy. We start with a USDA chuck that is slow cooked

for many hours, achieving a very tender product. There is no MSG, soy, or gluten in this product. The

end result is a delicious pot roast that’s easy to prepare. Just heat and eat.

208221 Pork Loin, Center Cut 2/8-10# ROGS

A fully cooked, seasoned center cut pork loin, this product is great for Cuban sandwiches or to heat for

carving stations. It is very tender and moist. No MSG. No soy. No gluten. No caramel coloring.

American cheese is the most popular and is known for

its perfect melt on cheeseburgers and in grilled-cheese

sandwiches. Add to subs and sandwiches, too.

Available in white or yellow. 120 uniform slices that

separate easily. Consistent portion control. ROPGS

164006 Duck Deli American Cheese, Yellow 4/5#

10062081 Duck Deli American Cheese, White 4/5#

Ready for Dinner?

Don’t forget the potatoes!!!

10037193 Baby Red Mashed 8/32.5 oz ROP

154110 Au Gratin 12/20.35 oz ROPGS

154120 Scalloped 12/20.35 oz ROGS

154082 Real Mashed 12/26 oz ROPGS

It’s almost as if you hand

mashed or sliced them

yourself! When it comes

to authentic, field-fresh

flavor, nothing compares

to Idahoan®. Real Idaho

Potatoes.
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❖ Carrots were originally purple and changed color in the

17th century when Dutch farmers extracted mutant

strains, to develop them into the orange ones we eat

today!

❖ Astronaut John Young smuggled a corned beef sandwich

onto his spacecraft for a six-hour mission. The sandwich

didn't do too well in zero-gravity conditions and Young

quickly put it back in his pocket after getting it out. This

could've had grave consequences. Floating crumbs and

debris could've caused damage to the shuttle but luckily,

they returned to Earth and NASA took bold steps to make

sure that sandwiches never boldly go where no one has

gone before.

❖ Herring fish communicate by using flatulence.

❖ The word “kimono”, literally means a “thing to wear”. Ki is

“wear”, and mono is “thing”.

❖ By the time they have been retired for 2 years, 78% of

former NFL players have gone bankrupt or are under

financial stress because of joblessness or divorce.

For more information or samples, please contact your local 

Coast to Coast representative.   

We look forward to speaking with you!

R-Riviera Beach; O-Ocala; P-Punta Gorda; G-Goldsboro; S-Statesville

Looking for value?  Try our Large special Argentinian Pink Shrimp pieces.  All large 

chunks. Cooking tip:   Argentinian Shrimp should not be boiled….grill or sauté for 

best results.  ROP

10065496 SHRIMP PIECES  ARGENTINIAN PINK LARGE/EX LARGE P&D 2/10#

124021 Duck Deli Half Sour Pickles 150-180 ct.  1/5 gal R

Our Half-sours are crisp pickles in seasoned brine without vinegar and are

Kosher. In the first six to eight weeks after pickling, they're half-sours (sold

refrigerated), with cucumbers' fresh taste and bright color. As they age, they

then turn into sour pickles, which taste...sour.

10030100  Duck Deli Chicken Tenderloin Fritter Southern Style 60-80 ct RTC  2/5#

10030112  Duck Deli Original Chicken Tenderloin Fritter 55-75 ct RTC  2/5#

10030138  Duck Deli Chicken Breast Tenderloins Breaded  65-105 ct FC 2/5#

Boneless, skinless, whole muscle chicken breast tenders are marinated,

breaded, set in hot oil, and individually frozen for your convenience. Raised

and harvested in the USA. No antibiotics ever, vegetarian fed, no animal

by-products. ROPGS


